CaseStudy

The ChunnelProject
Introduction
The ChannelTunnel (Chunnel)project, underlakento createa connectionbetweenEngland
and
France via an undergroundtunnel, representsone of the largest privately funded construction
pro;ects ever undeftaken. It required the cooperation of two national governments,
bankers
underwriting the funding for the project, numerous contractors, and several regulatory agencies.
Furlher, the constructionand engineeringof the tunnel required the use of new technology
and
required significant modifications during the project due to unexpectedconditions and
chanses
requiredby various interestedparties.

The managementof a project of this magnitudeis a significant effort even if everythingrelated
to the project ran extremely smoothly. As this case study will demonstrate,numerous factors
came into play during the courseof the project that had significant effects on the overall course
of the project. In the end, the Chunnel project was completed,but it was late and over budget.
The causesfor missing the key cost and scheduledeadlines,along with other factors related
to
ProjectManagementKnowledge Areas and processes,are discussedand,analyzedthroughout
the
casesfudy.

The case study covers various Project ManagementKnowledge Areas (Project Management
Institute' 2004) within four project phases: inception, development, implementation,
and
closeout. Within each project phase, the activities, accomplishments,and shortcomings of
perfotmancein the processesof Initiating, Planning,Executing,Monitoring and Controlling,
and
Closing are discussed.The case sfudy is strucfuredto allow an evaluation of the approplate
processesof various Project ManagementKnowledge Areas at the end of eachphase.An overall
assessmentof performance is then conducted, resulting in a numeric evaluation of the
managementof this project, including areas of strength, opportunities for improvement, and
lessonslearned.

In the inception phase,the discussionfocuses on the historical background of the project, its

overall objectives,political climate, and pre-feasibility studies.In the developmentphase,the
discussionaddressesthe overall planning, feasibility studies,financing, and conceptualdesign.
In the implementationphase,the discussionaddressesdetaileddesign,construction,installation,
testing, and commissioning.Finally, in the closeout phase, the discussionreflects on overall
performance,settlementof claims, financial status,and post-projectevaluation.

The Inception Phase
During the inception phase,the initial scopeof the Chunnel was to createa fixed transportation
link between England and France. The expectation was that this would spur economic
development, improve European trade, and provide an alternative high-speed transportation
methodto the existing modes(planesand ferry boats).

In 1984,the British and French governmentsagreedto some common safety,environmental,and
security concernsprior to opening up the project to bidders. In 1985, the French and British
governmentsaskedfor proposals.Various proposalswere submitted,and in 1986 the project was
awarded to the Channel Tunnel Group/FranceManche (later to become Eurotunnel). Their
proposal included a 32-mlle (51.5 km) double-rail tunnel to accommodateboth through-trains
and specialcar-and-truck-carryingshuttletrains.Their bid price was US$5.5 billion.

From a project managementperspective, it could be said that the high-level design and
estimatesmay have been appropriate.However, not enough
respectiverough-order-of-magnitude
time was provided to complete detailed design studiesthat would have identified the need for
tunnel air-conditioning,a US$200 million scopeincreasethat was not included within the initial
scope (Veditz, 1993, p. 20). In addition, the process created by the Intergovernmental
Commission(IGC) for approvingdesignsput additionalpressureon project scope,as it approved
design drafts that were not consideredwithin the original concessionagreement.This may
indicate possibleproblems with scope initiation and planning. According to Colin J. Kirkland,
TechnicalDirector of the Eurotunnelfrom 1985 through 1991: "When governmentsannouncean
intention to have such a huge public utility built, leaving all the details to be determined in the
courseof the competition,it is rather like releasinga mouse at a Christmasparty-the reactions
of all those affectedare unpredictableand uncoordinated,and everybodybelievesthat he knows

what the end result shouldbe" (Kirkland, 1995).

During the inception phase, cost estimateswere establishedat US$5.5 billion. As per the
Channel Tunnel Treaty, the Chunnel project would have to be financed from private sources
without government aid or loan guarantees.In refurn, the governments were prohibited from
regulatingprices exceptin potentialmonopoly sifuations.This would help in terms of estimating
costs amid potential governmentaleconomic pressures.Financing was pursued'via equity and
loan capital markets.Shareholdersseekingequity interestwere more readily found in Franceand
eventually in Britain as well. Loan financing was raised through a consortium of 206 banks
worldwide. This would have greatramificationslater in the project, as reftnancingwould have to
be pursued, should negative variances in time and cost estimates occur. Another cost
considerationis that the Eurotunnelhad secureda concessionagreementfor a period of 55 years.
This gave them the sole right to operatethe Chunnel for that time. Thus, any delay or cost
increasesthroughoutthe project life would impact the plannedcashflow for that period.

From a project managementperspective,there is a direct corelation between scope definition
and cost estimates.For a project this large, there are usually challengeswith initial estimates,
scope management,and (as will be discussed)the contract type. Thus, lack of defined scope
makes resource planning, cost estimating, and budgeting difficult. In addition, retum-oninvestment(ROI) assumptionsmade in the planning stagesmay not prove accurate,which could
leave a trail of unhappy investors and stakeholders.Given that the original cost estimate
eventually increasedto US$14.9 billion, opportunitiesfor improvement appearto exist in this
atea.

During the inception phase,various milestoneswere completed.Some may be consideredfalse
startsin the conceptualperiod, which includedthe following (Fairweather,1998):
.

I974 - Initial tunnel ideasgathered,but efforts abandoned;

.

1978- British and French discussionsresumed;

.

1983- French and British banks and contractorsproposetunnel scheme;

.

1985- French and British govemmentsask for fixed-link proposals;

.

1986 * Anglo-French Treaty signed, TransmancheLink (TML) awarded contract, and

Eurofunneldeclaredowner of 55-yearconcessionfor the link.

The schedulerequired planning all activities related to building three tunnels (north, south, and
service).This was somewhatcomplicateddue to the need to hire 46 contractorsto completethe
design requirements.As it turned out, the time estimateto complete the tunneling itself was
materially accurate, finishing three months ahead of schedule. However, ongoing safety
requirementchangessoughtby ICG continuedto createnegativeschedulevarianOes.

From a project managementperspective,scheduleplanning did include activities related to
activity definition, activis sequencing,and activity duration estimatesto develop the baseline
project schedule.This can be further illustratedby the fact that scheduledactivities included 12
funneling faces (six landward and six seaward) that were excavated by 11 tunnel-boring
machinesin both directions (Williams, 1993,p.6). Thus, it can be suggestedthat the schedule
complexity was significant and required maturity in logistical planning and experience in work
breakdownstructure(WBS) development.

During the inception phase,Eurotunnel enteredinto a constructioncontract with TML in 1987
havingthreecostcategories:
1. Target cost for tunneling, done on a cost-plus fixed-fee basis, with a target cost above or
below which therewould be a sharingof the difference.
2. Lump sum for the terminals and the mechanical and electrical works for the tunnel.
3. The procurementcontractfor rolling stock and associatedmajor equipmentwas procured on
a cost-plus-percentage-fee
basis.

Eurotunnelwas responsiblefor roughly 70Yoof cost ovemrns on the original contract and TML
was responsiblefor the remaining 30%o,cappedat a maximum 60/oof the total cost. A revised
agreementin 1990 provided a more equitabledistribution of risks with Eurotunnel responsible
for about f 1.58billion and TML responsiblefor 30Yoof everythingabove that figure. As will be
discussedlater, the types of contractswould prove to be challenging (i.e., ground consistency,
fixed equipmentclaims).

From a project management perspective, contracts are a critical part of the procurement
managementprocess.They define the scope of work, cost, timeline, and rules of engagement
(i.e., penalties).As it relatesto this case,it appearsthat the procurementplanning processwas
quite complex and being completedunder vigorous time constraints.Thus, certain assumption
effors may have been made regarding the ability to have enough resources to complete the
contractand, in the caseof a fixed-price contract,not enoughwas understoodto limit the impact
of known and unknown risks. In this case,contracfualerrorswere made in the estimatesand risk
allocationmethod,leadingto additionalcontractclaims of US$2.25billion.

Relative to risk management,the managementteam appearsto have reviewed the scope of the
Eurotunnelfor initial risks. However, it seemsthat the focus was on engineeringrisk as opposed
to processand approvalrisks. Thoseinvolved appearto have been comfortablewith the technical
nature of this project, but less preparedto deal with the level of IGC oversight and change
managementcontrols. At the highest level, both countries were aware of the financial risk,
requiring that funding be provided by non-governmentalsources.Businessrisk appearsto have
been addressedto varying degreesvia contracfualagreements.However, these same contracts
were the focus of subsequentscrutiny basedon their inability to spreadthe risk among various
stakeholders.

From a project managementperspective,risk planning and mitigation needs to be an ongoing
part of eachproject. The hope is that most materialrisks are identified, quantified,and prioritized
early enoughso that an effective risk responsestrategycan be established.The ability to address
known and unknown risks requires careful assessmentand understandingof the nature of each
initiative. For this case, decisions made in the inception phase (contract choice and changefor risk impact.
control methods)could have beenmore carefully assessed

From a quality perspective,the IGC (made up of civil servants from France and the U.K.)
mandated that where there were differences in the standardsof the two countries, the higher of
the two should prevail (Fairweather,1998). This was a good idea in theory, but contractorshad
difhculty interpreting differences related to a concretepour.

In addition, quality and specification issuescould be
seen early on as they relate to railway
width, voltages, and signaling systems. These incompatibility
issues needed to be included
within the initial quality requirementsduring the inception
phase.Another example of quality
impacts relatesto the delay in communicatingthe requirement
that passengerdoors be widened
from 600 mm to 700 mm. This was a safetyconcernwith IGC.
when IGC did not provide timely
approval for this change,TML's manufacturingcosts increased
from uS$9 million to US$70
million' However, the extent of quality planning for this initiative
cannot be understated,given
the scopeof this initiative. State-of-the-artlaser and computer
technology was used to bore the
tunnel and to test every part of the rail system. In fact, the
most amazrngfeat is that the three
tunnelscould be excavatedso closetogetherand still meet in
the right spot in both countries.
From a project managementperspective,each team member
has a responsibility fbr quality.
Specific quality requirementsmust be defined up-front as part
of an overall quality management
plan' This should include quality planning, quality assurance,
and quality control. Given the
technical challengesrelated to this project, it can be suggested
that quality managementwas
successful.

During the inception phase, it was understoodthat the teamwork
necessaryto complete this
project would be significant. The ability to plan and execute
as a multinational team required
cooperationand efforts at the highest level. Although the general
complexity was known, it was
not realizeduntil this project was completedthat 15,000workers
were emoloved on the project
(Fairweather,1998).

Teamwork can be looked at as it relatesto thoseabove and below
the ground. Above the ground,
there were politicians, governmental workers, bankers, lawyers,
and analysts, all of whom
leveragedthe historical perspectivesand economicchallenges
into an approvedproject plan and
act' Below the ground, thousandsof constructionworkers,
machinists, and engineersworked
very well boring three tunnels for 32 miles (51.5 km) from both
bordersacrossthe Channel.The
fact that it took 3.5 years to complete this activity, on time,
speaksvolumes to the level of
cooperationand teamwork for this activity alone.

However, this feat was somewhat overshadowedby issues surrounding the contractual and
financial obligations between various parties. Once all assumptions, assessments,and
commitmentsare in writing, it can be very difficult to come to a mutually agreeablesolution to
material issues. Incomplete requirements,scope changes,and risk responsestrategiesshould
have been consideredwithin theseefforts to reducethe likelihood of neeative scheduleand cost
variances.

From a project managementperspective,defining a project team is one thing, but getting
agreementon ownership, activities, and timelines is another.Roles and responsibilitiescan be
definedup-front to addressactivitieswithin the WBS. However, the true test of teamwork is how
well stakeholdersmove forward with the same objectives,given the inevitable issuesthat will
seekto bend or break formal and/orinformal agreements.

From a communications perspective,there was the usual give and take related to project
planning, negotiations,and communicationflow during the inception phase.This was amplified
for the Eurotunnel project, given the need for communicationsand agreementsat the highest
levels of governments.This caseoffers extensiveevidenceof the importanceof communications
in preplanning,contract negotiations,financing, and technical issues.However, it appearsthat
technical problems were solved rather smoothly, whereas those related to organizational
strucfures.contracts. and finance were wrought with conflict.

This project involved 700,000 shareholders,220 international lending banks (Genus, 1997, p.
181), British and French governments,many constructioncompanies,and many suppliers.This
complexity causedsignificant logistical and communicationchallenges.The interdependencyof
thesestakeholdersmade it difficult to addressissuesto everyone'ssatisfaction.In fact, changes
in scope due to requirementomissionsor changescan be viewed in many ways dependingon
how it impacts cost, time, quality, and potential risk. It is here where the communicationseemed
to breakdown,as issueswere not resolved in a timely manner, resulting in significant cost and
time variances.

Project communicationsmanagementis often one of the most important aspects to project

planning and execution. A communicationsplan needs to be put in place that will address
horizontal and veftical communicationchannelneeds.This communicationsplan could include
information distribution, as well as issue tracking and performancereporting. It appearsthat
issuesin the Chunnel project may not have been given enough visibility and/or managed or
escalatedto a sufficient extentto mitigate their impact on the overall project plan.

During the inception phase, very little was mentioned in the way of formal project office
activities, although it can be assumedthat a project of this size had considerableback-office
efforts to supportit. Clearly, overall project activities and progresswere being monitored, given
the dependencyon funding and accountability to the shareholders.The construction industry is
known for its use of advancedproject managementtools and techniques.Thus, the project should
be managedto industry-specificpracticesand agreed-uponinternationalstandards.

One of the challengesis that decision-makingwas somewhat fragmented,sub-optimizing the
project for the sake of specific issues.This eventually pitted project champions against each
other, as contractualobligations made mediation difficult. Thus, although project management
techniquesmay have been in play, the abilify of the project managementteam to addresscritical
issuesfrom a centralizednosition seemedinsufficient.

It can be questionedif enougheffort was spenton agreeingto the value of a project management
office prior to the project gaining momentum. Given the internationalramifications, it can be
assumedthat general protocols were deemed sufficient. However, given the nature of the
conflicts and need for effective management,this may be considered a challenge to this
initiative.

From a project managementperspective, there is significant value of an effective project
management office as it relates to supporting and promoting project management "best
practices."The larger the project, the greaterthe impact of proven methodsand processeswill be
on the bottom line. It is assumedthat during the inceptionphase,the roles and responsibilitiesof
a project managementoffice should be validated. This can be difficult to do unless agreedto
early with key stakeholders.
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The DevelopmentPhase
The developmentphase of the Chunnel project consistedof detailed planning, communication
agreements,and governmentalapprovals.This was an important phasefor the project becauseof
its sheer size, complexity, and breadth.There were many things that made this phase difficult,
including the inflexibility of some of the characteristicsof the projects, and the cross-cultural
exchange between two countries that had to take place. Two different companies, on two
different sides of the project, speakingtwo different languages,led by two different managing
directors,did the planning. The companyon the British side was Translink and the company on
the French side was Transmanche.A large part of the strugglesthat the project incurred were due
to failures in the developmentphaseof this project.

The scope of this project was enonnous. The decision to link France and England has been
consideredbefore, but never completed.The project had no hope of being profitable in the 20th
century. This was the world's largest privatized project, and scope creep played a large part in
the substantial increase from its initial cost estimates,and its completion behind schedule.
During the developmentphase,the scopewas not fully assessedand the proper precautionsto
preventscopecreepwere not put in place.The Treaty of Canterburyand settingup of the IGC to
coordinatethe approach,construction,operation,and safety of the tunnel resultedin total loss of
control when it cameto scope(and huge cost increases).

The project team did a reasonablejob when it came to planning the technical equipment that
would be neededand understandingthe complexity involved. They were able to use previous
researchon the soil, but, in the end, the lack of continued focus on scope resulted in the
frustrationsof trying to do too much. The mistake of allowing IGC to have scopecontrol without
the ability of IGC to approveadditional funding for scopecreepaffectedthe managementof this
project so that successbecameextremelydiffrcult.

The resultsof the Chunnelproject point clearly to challengeswhen it comesto cost management
in the development phase. The project finished substantially above budget and led to an
additional signifrcantclaim. Although cost is one of the most difficult aspectsto plan for when a
project has such a huge magnitude, the project managementteam had serious challengesin
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planning and detailing. The chief project executiveat Eurotunnel from 1990 to 1993 stated,"...
perhaps the central problem was the banks' early involvement in the renegotiation of the
contract,and the multiple methodsof compensationfor different parts of the works. . .. The banks
insistedon the leastdefinedportions..." (Fairweather,1998,pp.290-29I).

The diffrculties in cost planning during the developmentphase could be partly blamed for the
US$2.25billion claim that was brought againstEurotunnelby the contractingcompany.

The schedule planning during the development phase seemed to be adequate.The project
finished a year late but it was often due to things beyond the project managementteam's control.
The IGC mandatedthat whenevera differenceoccurredin standardsbetweenthe two countries,
the higher of the two standardsbe kept. Theoreticallythis made sense,but when it came to the
fine details of the project, it helped createscheduledelays.There was much interpretationopen
for agencieslike IGC that might have been better off detailed during the planning sessionsfor
scheduleanalysis.The IGC's decision to force Eurotunnel to change its design from 600 mm
doors to 700 mm doors by itself cost the project a nine-monthdelay. Every three months, a hefty
status repoft was prepared for all the investors involved in this project, which contributed to
keepingthe project somewhaton track.

Contracts during the developmentphase of the project included agreementsfor. the financial
aspectsof the project, as well as the logical aspects.The goldenrule was followed: "He who has
the gold makes the rules." The banks were given way too much leeway and control in this
project. When banks are involved, they often focus on minimizing risk, which can be a good
thing. However, when that is taken to the extreme,as in the Chunnel project, all the efforts to
savemoney and minimize risk to the bank are thrown out the window becauseof things like the
claim and award settlementthat went againstEurotunnel.The agreementto createthe IGC and
give it so much control also contributedto the challengesin this area of the project. Risk was
thought to be on the banks' side during the developmentphaseof the project, but, in hindsight,
the banks' plans backfired badly. The courts ruled in favor of the contractors' claims, and cost
the project a lot of money.
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Risk could have also been better researchedand evaluatedwhen it came to the technical side of
the project. Due to French fears about being unable to grout on their side, much more
sophisticatedand advancedequipmentwas used.Later on, it was found that equipmentas old as
1974 could have beenusedjust as effectively.This is anotherexampleof overmanagingrisk.

Becauseof the free reign given to the IGC, quality aspectsof this project were handled well.
Using the "better of the two methods," the most advancedtechnological equipment and very
little margin for error allowed for quality to be an extremely important attribute while planning
during the developmentphaseof this project.

Teamwork during the developmentphasewas helpedby the focus on fairnessthat was followed
by the two governments involved. For every British team member, the French had a matching
counterpart.However, there was no method of encouragingteamwork during the later phasesof
this project. The team could have designedmethodsby which teamwork acrossall the phases,
teams,and team membersof this project was emphasized.Although the momentum,elation, and
pride created during the signing of the treaty approving this project gave it starling strength,
proper provisionswere not put into place to allow that momentum to continuethrough the life of
the project. The two governments moved fuither away from the teamwork concept when they
refused to guarantee the project financially. That put an additional burden on the pivatized
sector and forced its back to the wall. This caused some level of mistrust because the
governmentscreatedthe demandsfor safety and so forth, but the government guaranteednothing
financially.

Communication between the French and English sides of this project was limited. Putting the
two teams on opposite ends and working toward the middle delayed communication until near
the end of the project. Each side worked toward a common goal, and did not feel the need to
communicate because the assumption was that they were both working toward meeting in the
middle. Lack of communicationduring the developmentand design of this project in its early
stagesled to differencesof opinion in its later stages.Although the statusreports were helpful
and consistentevery three months, it was akin to a yearTyprospectusthat did not foster or
accentuatecommunicationwithin the team. It was a report for the financial world just to appease
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them and allow the project to continue.

The project office did an adequatejob during the developmentphase.It followed some of the
planning, designing,and detailing phasesrequiredin the developmentphaseof a project, but its
work was far from superior. It did take data from past projects, but perhaps not the lessons
learnedwhen planning the Chunnelproject. Project resultspoint to the fact that there is room for
improvementin this phase.

Project managementin the developmentphase of the Chunnel project was generally hopeful.
There was a clear understandingof the immensity of this project, but not enough researchand
detailedplanning to back it up. The project managementteam, in hindsight, could have done a
betterjob of detailing, planning, and designingthis project. Once the project team gave up the
majority of its control to the IGC-and

had financial people breathing down its neck and

emphasizing cost cutting and minimal risk, two different cultures, two different management
teams, and various other challenges-the developmentphase of this project had already been
made so difficult that the resultingcost and scheduleoverrunswerejust foregoneconclusions.
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The Implementation Phase
The implementation phase of the Chunnel project started in the fourth quarter of 1987, with the
awarding of a "ConcessionContract" in responseto the Channel Tunnel Group/FranceManche
(CTG/FM) bid for US$5.5 billion, and endedon December15, 1994,with the project being
handedover fully operational(Genus,7997,p. 173;Yeditz. 1993).

The winning proposal was made under a "build-own-transfer" (BOT) arrangement, granting
CTG,'FM the concessionto run the project for a period of 55 years (Morris, 1994), after which
ownershipwould reveft back to the French and British governments.Having won the requestfor
proposal (RFP), CTG/FM awardeda "design/build/commission"constructioncontract to TML.
The acfualcontractorwas a consortiumof constructioncompanies,someof which were investors
(through joint ventures) with the original CTGiFM winner. Thus, although a normal clientcontractor relationship was created, there were instancesof real conflicts of interest as the
contractorswere, in many cases,direct or indirect investors.These conflicts of interest would
causeproblems as the project was implemented.When the constructioncontract was awarded,
the cost estimatewas US$4.3 billion and the original completion date was May 15, 1993.When
the implementationphasewas completed,the project was 19 months late and had cost oveffuns
of some US$3 billion (total constructioncosts of US$7.1 billion). The closeoutphase explores
the total cost impact not only of the construction cost overruns but also, more importantly, the
lost revenueand carrying costsof the project during the 19-monthperiod.

It is generallyagreedthat the Chunnelproject presentsexcellentopportunitiesfor lessonslearned
in project management,especiallyfor capital-intensiveprojects,using new or proven technology,
under unusualor new hish-risk conditions.

Problems with politics started almost immediately, as the project was being fast-trackedwith
design and constructionhappeningsimultaneously.This in itself may not have been a problem,
except that the promoters (CTG/FM) had to obtain approvals from the governments of both
Britain and France. The very nature of democraticgovernmentsis to be deliberative,thereby
causing delays and false stafts from the beginning. Furthermore, CTG/FM, under pressurefrom
the French and British governments to control costs, insisted that TML issue fixed-price
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contractsto their subcontractorsand vendors.As the scopewas not well defined, using a fixedprice contractin a competitivebidding situationinevitably gave rise to claims, as the contractors,
in order to have any chance of winning the bid in a competitive environment, assumed an
optimistic case, and relied on "changed conditions" to justifiz claims as they arose. Since
undergroundconstructionis rife with changedconditions,the use of fixed-price contracts(rather
than some sorl of cost-plusincentive fee) set the stagefor a contentiousrelationshipbetweenthe
subcontractorsand TML, and in turn, between TML and CTG/FM. These change orders,
although many were resolved in favor of CTG/FM, nonethelesscaused cost escalation.More
importantly, as will be shown in the closeoutphase,the impact of cost overruns was nowhere
near as seriousas the impact of delaysto the functional completion of the project. It may be that
governments,particularly those requiring deliberation in order to make decisions,have added
challengesin managingprojects,especiallythosethat are time constrained.

Fast tracking, the process of overlapping design and construction in the hope of shortening
delivery time is a risky approachunder the best of circumstances.However, using this technique
when the technology is new or unproven makes the risk exponentially greater.Added to this is
the fact that underground construction is arguably the most risky of all construction, as changed
conditions, if proven, stand as prima fascia evidence entitling a contractor, subcontractor,or
vendor to compensationboth in terms of actualcostsplus extendedoverhead.This is in addition
to an extensionof time to complete.As the longesttunnel of its type in the world, the fact that
tunneling is the most risky of all construction (and such a project had never been attempted
previously with available technology), should have alerted the governments not to use the
approachthey did.

Severalother issuesstood out as warning signs:
1. Someof the rolling stock had not yet been designed(vehicle and freight cars).
2. No contingencywas set aside to cover "unknown unknowns." (In this case,the need for a
ventilation systemin the tunnels.)
3. The specificationsfor British rolling stock and Frenchrolling stock were not the same.
All theseissuesshould have been early warning signs that the details neededto be agreedto in
advance,and that proceedingwithout resolution would only result in eventual delays and cost
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ovelTuns.

Using contractmethodsinappropriatefor the scopedefinition was anotherissue (Kerzner,2003,
p. 826). As previously outlined, TML was attempting to use fixed-price contracting methods
when scope was not sufficiently defined. Contractorswho bid on fixed-price contractsunder
competitivebid (low price) "winner takes all" terms have only one choice if they are to win the
bid-they must assumethe "best case" scenariofor that amount of scope,which remainsvaguely
defined,or risk losing the bid to the next lowest bidder.

Under these circumstances,there was no room for contingenciesand margins were cut to the
barest minimum. The contractor had no choice but to be aggressivein pursuing any and all
changeorders.Thus, anything that differed from the original scope(or that a reasonableperson
might infer was missing from the scope)had to be pursued.To do otherwisewould risk forcing
the contractor into bankruptcy. In setting up the RFP, the British and French governments set the
stage for a contentious and adversarialrelationship. The sponsoring governmentsmay have
avoided many of the problems by realizing the risks involved and setting up the original RFP
with the objective of rewarding the "promsfs15"-31d, in turn, the contractors at all levels-for
achievingthe goals determinedby the governmentsto be important.

Another example was the fact that the original consortium (CTG/FM) consistedof construction
companiesand bankerswhoseprimary objectivewas to make money on the constructionand not
on the operation.Rememberingthat this was a 55-yearBOT, it may have been better to structure
the consortium so that the constructionwas done at cost, and the only profit would come from
completingthe project at the lowest possiblecost, within the framework of the quality and safety
constraintsestablishedby the governmentsof France and Britain. This model may have stood a
better chanceof being successful.

Reflecting on the project, Jack K. Lemley, Chief Executive Officer of TransmancheLink from
1989to 1993,highlights the importanceof cultural matters,communications,and contractissues.
He states:"There must be one contract,it must be developedand written in one language,and it
must be based on one legal system. It must all contain clearly defined dispute resolution
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procedures,procedureswith which all parties are familiar and with which all parties have agreed
to abide." He concludesby stating:'oThekey elementis communication."(Lemley, 1995).

The objectives of a project need to be identified and communicated clearly from the beginning.
This was perhaps the largest and most damaging failure of the governments of France and
Britain. The financial model they createdwas far too optimistic given the risks involved, and the
fact that the project was essentially run by bankers compounded the problem. By not having the
real goals, objectives, and scope defined early, and by not implementing a contracting method
that directly linked the rewards to contractors at all levels of the procurement chain to those
objectives, the governmentsset the stagefor the financial challengesof the Chunnel.
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The CloseoutPhase
In the closeoutphase,the project would not be expectedto gain significant ground in key areas
of project management.Most notably, the immenseamount of litigation and the size of the claim
against the project showed that even the best attempts at managing critical issues during the
project did not have a significant effect on the overall outcome.

In terms of scope, the overall scope of the project was increased due to significant change
requeststhroughoutthe life of the project. Even near the end of the project, the requirementfor
an air conditioning system to cool the tunnel during normal operation representeda significant
scopemodification. In fact, even when the tunnel was deemedto be complete, there were still
outstandingscopeitems to be resolved.This meant that the overall scopeof the project was still
not fixed, even at the proposedcompletion.It should be noted that the completion of the project
(which was delayed) was even rushed to allow operationto begin before the entire effoft was
completed.

Clearly, cost and schedulemanagementrepresentedsignificant challengesduring the project. By
closeout,the majority of the effort was focused on analyzingthe sourcesof cost overruns and
attempting to assign blame to one or more of the participating organizations. The focus during
closeout was on attempting to minimize the amount of claims awarded rather than on truly
analyzingthe causesof cost oveffuns. Although certain portions of the project were completed
early (the tunneling, for example),other areassuch as the delivery of key mechanical systems
(including key componentsof the rail car system) were delivered late and causedthe project
implementationto slip past its intendedcompletiondate and into the time allotted for closeout.

By the closeoutphaseof the project, teamwork and communicationhad broken down in several
key areas.The financial backersof the project were keenly focused on minimizing their losses
and, as such, refused to accept negotiatedaffangementsfor settling some of the key contract
disputes.Several arbitration bodies, including the International Chamber of Commerce, were
involved to help bring the various competing sides to the bargaining table in an attempt to
resolvekey portions of the very complex claims existing at the end of the project. The conceptof
"win-win" negotiationswas clearly far from the minds of the interestedparties by the time the
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project came to a close. Overall, teamwork during closeoutwas focused on each party meeting
its own priorities and interestsrather than working toward an acceptablesolution for all parlies
involved. However, the parties involved in the project seemedto be quite willing to sharein the
project "success"----€ven
as multibillion-dollar claims were being made against them. From a
public relations perspective,it was clearly in the best interest of the owning parties and the
contracting parties to show that successhad been achieved and to provide as much positive
information as possible to the public. The Chunnel project was something totally new, and a
tainted view in the eyes of the public due to managementissueswould do nothing to help sales
of crossingsin the Chunnel.

The overall quality of the delivered project, as measuredduring closeout,was impressive.The
final tunnel was an engineering feat that was extremely complex and there were immense hurdles
to success.Despite these factors, the tunnel operated essentially as designed. Through an
effective quality and safety program, even the workplace accident rates during the project were
well below the industrv averase.

One of the greatestimpacts on the project that did not materializeuntil closeoutwas the impact
of the late delivery of the project on the project's overall ROI. The initial cost models detailedan
expectedreturn basedon use of the tunnel assumingthat the tunnel was completedon time. The
delivery delay and correspondingimpact on the beginning of operationsmeant that the parties
"owning" the tunnel were faced with numerous litigation items and no source of income from the
operationof the funnel. The "bare minimum" approachto cost estimatingand contractawarding
in the fixed-price model meant that there were no significant operationalreservesavailable to
provide additional funding in the interim. Thus, project shareholderscould not expect to see a
return on their investments until significantly longer than had been initially expected. From a
project managementpoint of view, therewere numerousfactorsbeyond the control of the project
team that led to this situation. In a sense,bankers and other parties that demanded deviations
from the proven methods of managing the project "shot themselvesin the foot," and set up a
situation that was detrimentalnot only to the project itself, but also to the public perceptionof
the project.
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From a project managementperspective,the closeout phase is an excellent example of why
effective change managementmust be in place for projects. The ability of a pafi

to make

demands for changesin the design of the deliverable without corresponding funding for making
those changesprovides a perfect setup for challengedresults. In the case of the Chunnel, the
"health and safety" commission (known as the IGC) had broad authority to demand changes,but
had no meansto provide additional funding to implement the changes.This, combinedwith very
slow decision-making,led to situationswhere significant budget oveffuns occurred not due to
bad estimatingor controlling, but rather due to out-of-controlchangemanagementprocesses.

Summarizing his thoughts on the project, Kirkland (1995) states:"We should seek to advise
future generationscontemplating the creation of very large infrastructure developmentsnot to get
carried away by the excitementof the design and constructionprocessbefore they have clearly
establishedthe rationale,the relationshipsamong the key players, and the means by which the
totality of the processis to be managed."

The Chunnel can be viewed as "either one of the greatestengineeringand political feats of the
twentieth cenfury, or, a project that never should have happened.However, irrespectiveof the
opinion taken, it is clear that the Europeansare proud of their Chunnel" (Serich, Bale, Kwasny,
Patneaude.
& Stack.2001).
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